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[1] The North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) below the Sea of Marmara forms a
‘‘seismic gap’’ where a major earthquake is expected to occur in the near future. This
segment of the fault lies between the 1912 Ganos and 1999 I
:
zmit ruptures and is the
only NAFZ segment that has not ruptured since 1766. To monitor the microseismic
activity at the main fault branch offshore of Istanbul below the C¸ınarcık Basin, a
permanent seismic array (PIRES) was installed on the two outermost Prince Islands,
Yassiada and Sivriada, at a few kilometers distance to the fault. In addition, a temporary
network of ocean bottom seismometers was deployed throughout the C¸ınarcık Basin.
Slowness vectors are determined combining waveform cross correlation and P wave
polarization. We jointly invert azimuth and traveltime observations for hypocenter
determination and apply a bootstrap resampling technique to quantify the location
precision. We observe seismicity rates of 20 events per month for M < 2.5 along the basin.
The spatial distribution of hypocenters suggests that the two major fault branches
bounding the depocenter below the C¸ınarcık Basin merge to one single master fault below
17 km depth. On the basis of a cross-correlation technique we group closely spaced
earthquakes and determine composite focal mechanisms implementing recordings of
surrounding permanent land stations. Fault plane solutions have a predominant
right-lateral strike-slip mechanism, indicating that normal faulting along this part of the
NAFZ plays a minor role. Toward the west we observe increasing components of thrust
faulting. This supports the model of NW trending, dextral strike-slip motion along the
northern and main branch of the NAFZ below the eastern Sea of Marmara.
Citation: Bulut, F., M. Bohnhoff, W. L. Ellsworth, M. Aktar, and G. Dresen (2009), Microseismicity at the North Anatolian Fault
in the Sea of Marmara offshore Istanbul, NW Turkey, J. Geophys. Res., 114, B09302, doi:10.1029/2008JB006244.
1. Introduction
[2] The North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) represents
one of the largest plate-bounding transform faults separating
the Anatolia and Eurasian plates and extending for1600 km
between Eastern Anatolian and the Northern Aegean. West-
ward movement of Anatolia has developed in the framework
of the northward moving Arabian plate and the Hellenic
subduction zone where the African lithosphere is subducted
below the Aegean. Current right-lateral slip rate along the
fault is 20–30 mm/a [e.g., Barka, 1992, McClusky et al.,
2000] repeatedly producing major strike-slip earthquakes but
also N-S extensional normal faulting events south of the
Marmara region. During the 20th century, the NAFZ has
ruptured over 900 km of its length [Ambraseys, 1970; Barka,
1999]. A series of large earthquakes starting in 1939 near
Erzincan in eastern Anatolia propagated westward toward
the Istanbul-Marmara region in northwestern Turkey where
the 1999 I
:
zmit earthquake occurred (Figure 1a). West of the
I
:
zmit rupture a ‘‘seismic gap’’ spans along a >100 km long
segment below the Sea of Marmara [e.g., To¨kso¨z et al.,
1979; Stein et al., 1997; Reilinger et al., 2000] (see Figure 1a).
The Marmara segment connects the 1912 Ganos and 1999
I
:
zmit ruptures and has not ruptured since 1766. Assuming
current slip rates it may have accumulated a slip deficit of
up to 4–5 m. It is believed being capable of generating a
M  7.4 earthquake [Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2000] or a
number of smaller normal faulting events [Armijo et al.,
2002]. However, it could even rupture in a large single event
[Le Pichon et al., 1999]. Dynamic modeling of earthquakes
for the Marmara segment on that zone indicates that the
nucleation location has a significant effect on size, rupture
propagation and final slip of an upcoming event [Oglesby
et al., 2008].
[3] The two most recent major earthquakes in NW
Turkey occurred in 1999 (Mw7.4 I
:
zmit and Mw7.1 Du¨cze
events, Figure 1a) rupturing a 200 km long segment of
NAFZ east of the Marmara region [e.g., Tibi et al., 2001;
Barka et al., 2002; Aktar et al., 2004]. Both main shocks
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had a (pure) dextral strike-slip mechanism reflecting the
overall characteristic of the NAFZ. In the case of the I
:
zmit
event the rupture extended from the eastern Sea of Marmara
to the Du¨zce area. There, the subsequent Du¨zce event
occurred 87 days later extending the rupture by another
50 km to the East (see Figure 1a). The western end of the
1999 rupture is located in the eastern Sea of Marmara below
the C¸ınarcık Basin (CB) [e.g., Wright et al., 2001]. The
rupture may have extended to just south of the Princes
Islands [Bouchon et al., 2002; O¨zalaybey et al., 2002] that
are located within 20 km distance to the city of Istanbul
with its >12.5 million inhabitants. In contrast, Pinar et al.
[2001] argue that the rupture did not enter the C¸ınarcık
Basin but terminated close to Hersek, west of the I
:
zmit
Gulf. The I
:
zmit event ruptured in distinct segments and the
same segmentation was observed from analysis of after-
shock focal mechanisms [Bohnhoff et al., 2006]. At the
western end of the I
:
zmit rupture a branching of the NAFZ
is observed with streaks of similar normal or strike-slip
faulting mechanisms along individual fault branches below
the C¸ınarcık Basin [O¨rgu¨lu¨ and Aktar, 2001; O¨zalaybey et
al., 2002; Karabulut et al., 2002]. The estimated 30-year
probability for an event M  7 below the Sea of Marmara is
35–70% [e.g., Wright et al., 2001; Parsons et al., 2000;
Parsons, 2004].
[4] In this study, we present results of a microseismic
monitoring campaign conducted throughout the C¸ınarcık
Basin and on the Prince Islands at the northern escarpment
of the C¸ınarcık Basin. Our objective is to determine the
seismotectonic setting along the eastern part of the Marmara
‘‘seismic gap’’ based on microseismic recordings with
unprecedented low magnitude detection threshold. Results
are related to existing structural information available for
the area and discussed in the light of an expected major
earthquake at this segment of the NAFZ.
2. PIRES: A Seismic Array on the Prince Islands
[5] Earthquake hypocenters in the Marmara region
obtained by the regional seismic network operated by
Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research Institute
(KOERI hereafter) broadly define the major branches of
Figure 1. (a) Tectonic map of Anatolian-Aegean region (modified from U.S. Geological Survey
[2000]): Westward movement of Anatolian plate causes destructive earthquakes along North Anatolian
Fault Zone (black line). Rupture zones associated with destructive earthquakes are represented by
different colors. In this study we focused on the westernmost part of 1999 (I
:
zmit 17 August 1999 Mw
7.4 and Du¨zce 12 November 1999 Mw 7.2) rupture zone in which a destructive earthquake is expected to
occur in the next decades. (b) Fault plane solution for M > 5.0 size earthquakes occurred within the
vicinity of Sea of Marmara region since 1943 (compiled from O¨rgu¨lu¨ and Aktar, [2001], Pinar et al.
[2003], and S¸engo¨r et al. [2005]). Fault lines taken from Turkey General Directorate of Mineral Research
and Exploration, and Armijo et al. [2005].
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the NAFZ in NW Turkey (see Figure 2a). However, the
main branches of the NAFZ are located offshore in the Sea
of Marmara where there are no near stations, resulting in a
catalog magnitude of completeness (Mc) of Mc  2.6.
Hypocenter precision is also limited by the station geome-
try, making it difficult to relate seismicity to individual fault
structures.
[6] In order to improve the detection threshold and hypo-
center accuracy for microseismicity below the C¸ınarcık Basin
we first deployed a temporary network of eight ocean bottom
seismometers extending throughout the C¸ınarcık Basin be-
tween November 2005 and January 2006 (Figure 2b). The
position of each OBS on the seafloor was determined using
two-way traveltimes of acoustic signals sent from the boat to
the OBS while circumnavigating the instrument. The clock
drift was linearly interpolated from the measured drift after
recovery of the instrument. Timing systems of two of the
OBS stations were out of order. From these stations only the
S-P times were used. We obtained an average station azi-
muthal gap of 137 combining the OBSs with the KOERI
land stations. Combined network allowed us to locate 17
well-constrained microearthquakes along the basin during
the 55-day period of OBS campaign (M < 2.5, err < 5.0 km,
RMS < 0.3). This observation confirmed that currently a
Figure 2. (a) Seismic activity in eastern Marmara region based on KOERI catalog for the time period
January 2000 to November 2005. (b) Seismic activity in C¸ınarcık Basin after the analysis of combined
data from OBS (squares), PIRES (stars), and KOERI seismic networks for the time period of November
2005 to December 2007. Segmentation of NAFZ in the Sea of Marmara (gray lines) is obtained from
Armijo et al. [2005].
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significant amount of microseicmic activity occurs along
the C¸ınarcık Basin segments of NAFZ.
[7] In a second step designed to improve long-term mon-
itoring we installed a seismic array (Prince Islands Real-time
Earthquake System, PIRES) on the two outermost Prince
Islands, Sivriada and Yassiada. PIRES consists of two sub-
arrays of five stations on each island and is located less than
5 km to the north of the surface trace of the main fault branch
(Figure 3). Both subarrays include a cross-shaped distribu-
tion of stations with an aperture of 300 m. The average
station spacing within each PIRES subarray is 191 m.
Establishing the PIRES network was a major logistic task
since none of the islands are inhabited or connected by
regular ferry traffic. To allow secure long-term operation
and to protect stations from unauthorized access, concrete
housings were constructed. Stations are operated autono-
mously and run on solar panels. PIRESwent into operation in
autumn 2006 with nine short-period stations equipped with
MARK L4–3C seismometers of 1 Hz natural frequency and
one broadband sensor of type STS2. All stations are equipped
with three component sensors. Data are sampled at 200Hz. In
this study, we analyze recordings covering the time period
4 October 2006 to 31 December 2007. Events were detected
using a STA/LTA (short-term average/long-term average)
trigger. Event windows are extracted once the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) simultaneously exceeds a given threshold at a
minimum of six stations. For a better coverage of local events
the database includes additional data recorded at selected
land stations of the regional seismic network (operated by
KOERI).
[8] The data is recovered by periodic exchange of hard
disk storage every three months. A waveform example
obtained by PIRES station is shown in Figure 4a (local
event at 7.1 km epicentral distance). During the recording
period considered in this study we analyzed a total of 416
detected events that were evaluated using the procedure as
discussed in the following.
3. Array Processing
[9] Many of the events detected by the PIRES array were
not observed on the regional seismic network. As a conse-
Figure 3. Configuration of PIRES subarrays on two outer Princes Islands (left) Yassıada and (right)
Sivriada located at 5 km distance to the northern slope of C¸ınarcık Basin. Seismic stations are indicated
by red triangles. Circles indicate the well-located hypocenters detected by PIRES arrays.
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quence, we use a combination of array-based methods to
determine the azimuth and slowness of the body waves and
traveltime measurements to determine the event hypocen-
ters. We estimate the direction of incoming waves integrat-
ing (section 3.1) cross-correlation–derived azimuth and
(section 3.2) incidence angle derived from polarization
analysis. An initial guess for hypocenter location is for-
wardly defined by 1-D ray tracing fitting the S-P times. We
(section 3.3) jointly invert arrival times and azimuth obser-
vations to determine the correction vectors from the initial
guess to the final hypocenter (section 3.4). Uncertainty of
the final locations is estimated using bootstrap resampling
technique.
Figure 4. (a) Normalized velocity seismograms recorded by PIRES arrays. Initial cycles of P wave train
are correlated to measure relative arrival times and then inverted to estimate the direction of incoming
waves. Minor offshore events cannot be recorded by land stations and therefore we combine hand-picked
P and S wave arrivals with azimuth estimates to better constrain the hypocenters. (b) P wave train of
closely located earthquakes at station BYZ. We perform composite fault plane solutions combining the
first motion data of events with similar waveforms.
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3.1. Azimuth
[10] P wave delays observed within an array of seismic
sensors can be used to estimate the direction of incoming
P wave. Because the PIRES network aperture is small
compared to source-receiver distance, coherent waveforms
observed across the array can be approximated as plane
waves. Manually picked arrival times, however, are typi-
cally uncertain by 0.1 s (20 samples) and do not provide
sufficient precision due to the very small aperture size of the
PIRES subarrays. On the other hand, arrival times measured
by waveform cross correlation can achieve differential
arrival time accuracy of several milliseconds or better
[Poupinet et al., 1984]. Previous studies show that this
technique can also be successfully used to obtain accurate
estimates of P wave directions propagating across an array
[Frankel et al., 1991; Cansi et al., 1993]. Here, we perform
cross correlation in the time domain for the first four
wavelengths after the P onset. We check the alignment of
the correlated waveforms to minimize the cycle skip prob-
lem. Figure 4b illustrates a correlation windows defined for
a characteristic event (vertical components for a M = 2.4
event at 24.4 km distance).
[11] The differential arrival time of a plane wave dt
between two stations in the array can be expressed in terms
of the differential location of the station pair (rx, ry, rz) and
the slowness vector (ux, uy, uz) of the wave:
dt ¼ rxux þ ryuy þ rzuz: ð1Þ
Combining equation (1) from all possible station pairs for
an event to a system of linear equations, the forward
problem becomes
Gm ¼ d; ð2Þ
where G defines a design matrix containing relative
positions of station pairs, m represents the unknown
slowness, and d is the data vector containing the observed
P wave delays. We invert the G matrix to estimate the
azimuth of P wave using the ratio between the horizontal
components of the slowness U. The slowness error is
estimated using the model covariance matrix C = VA2VT
based on singular value decomposition G = UAVT, where A
is a diagonal matrix of the singular values, U and V are
singular vectors [Menke, 1984; Bokelmann, 1995]. Data
outliers (i.e., GPS timing errors, cycle skipping) are
identified and eliminated using a cross-validation technique
[Segall and Matthews, 1988].
[12] In order to quantify the sensitivity of the cross-
correlation technique for azimuth observation at the PIRES
array we compare cross-correlation–derived azimuths with
the theoretical ones calculated for well-constrained hypo-
centers in Marmara region (Figure 5a). The hypocenters
were determined by combining traveltime data from the
KOERI network with arrival times measured on the PIRES
array. A total of 192 events out of the total of 416 local
detections were matched following this procedure. Azimuth
observations converge to the theoretical azimuths with a
mean misfit angle of 12.
[13] Azimuth derived from cross correlation compare
favorably to the theoretical azimuths. Error bars typically
overlap suggesting that the covariance-based error estimates
for cross-correlation–derived azimuth observations are re-
liable. The distribution of azimuth residuals is investigated
with respect to different azimuths and event distances
(Figure 5b). Error estimates are substantially higher than
the absolute azimuth residuals for certain angular ranges,
especially at azimuths between 240 and 300. The results
exemplify the precision and robustness for all observed
ranges of azimuth and event distances. Average correlation
coefficients as well as numbers of station pairs are com-
pared to the absolute azimuth residuals (Figures 5c and 5d).
The most prominent factor affecting the quality of the
resulting azimuth is the number of station pairs used for
azimuth determination. Figure 5c shows that precise azi-
muth estimations are expected for >10 station pairs.
3.2. Incidence Angle
[14] All PIRES stations are equipped with three-component
sensors and allow stable estimates of the slowness by
averaging P wave polarizations observed from the individ-
ual sensors. We estimate the incidence angle separately
using polarization analysis as described by Jurkevics
[1988]. The polarization ellipse is computed within moving
time windows by solving the eigenproblem for the covari-
ance matrix. X represents the three-component (Z, E, and N)
zero mean displacement data in a time window. The
covariance matrix is then computed as:
S ¼ XX
T
N
; ð3Þ
where N is the number of samples. The principal axes of the
polarization ellipsoid are found by solving the eigenproblem
for the covariance matrix S. Eigenvalues (l.1, l2, l3) and
eigenvectors (u.1, u2, u3) give three principal axes of
ellipsoid by l.juj (j = 1,.,3), where the eigenvectors are axis
orientations and eigenvalues are their amplitudes. For each
sensor, the incidence angle is given by
Incidence ¼ cos1 ju11j: ð4Þ
We assume that the incidence angle of the incoming P wave
can be represented by the direction of the largest linear
polarization associated with the largest eigenvalue as the
degree of rectilinearity is above 0.8. We represent the
incidence angle at the array by averaging the polarization-
based observations form the individual sensors. Reliability
of the incidence is quantified by the standard deviation of
the observations.
3.3. Joint Inversion for Hypocentral Parameters
[15] In those cases when an event was not detected at the
mainland stations we jointly invert both azimuth and
traveltime observations from the PIRES array to determine
the hypocenter. Joint inversion of arrival time and direction
of P wavefield was applied earlier [Lienert and Havskov,
1995; Oye and Roth, 2003] and improved the results
significantly in case of large azimuthal gaps of instrumen-
tation. Here we adopt the approach applied by Lienert and
Havskov [1995]. Input consists of P and S wave arrival
tunes, S-P times and the direction of P wave. A trial
hypocenter is defined by the slowness of the incoming P
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wave and S-P time using 1-D ray tracing. We note that the
convergence to the true model parameters strongly depends
on the accuracy of the velocity model. In a second step,
arrival times and azimuth observations are incorporated in
the Geiger’s linearized inversion. Partial derivatives of both
azimuth observations (Az in equation (6)) and arrival times
(T in equation (5)) are included in the inversion.
ri ¼ @T
@xi
Dxþ @T
@yi
Dyþ @T
@zi
DzþDt ð5Þ
rAzi ¼
@Az
@xi
Dxþ @Az
@yi
Dy ð6Þ
The assumption is that the residuals (ri, ri
Az) are due to the
error in the initial guess of hypocenters and must be
minimized by the correction vectors of initial guess Dx, Dy,
Dz, Dt. Beside the individual weightings, event distance is
considered to normalize the weighting of azimuth to arrival
time data. The system of linear equations has to be solved
iteratively as designed with respect to the difference of
model parameters. Inversion starts from a trial location and
its computed data residual vector. The trial location and,
therefore, data vector are updated for subsequent iterations
according to the damped model parameters. The iterative
procedure is stopped once the smallest misfit is obtained
and final hypocenter is defined.
3.4. Uncertainty Estimation
[16] Uncertainty of the hypocenter is commonly estimated
by the variance of model parameters obtained for the best
fit [e.g., Lienert and Havskov, 1995]. Here, we use an
alternative approach to estimate confidence intervals of
the final locations based on the bootstrap procedure [Efron,
Figure 5. (a) Cross-correlation–derived azimuth observations are compared to the theoretical azimuth
calculated for well-determined hypocenters. Error bars for azimuth observations represent the error
estimates obtained from covariance matrix, and for theoretical calculated from the uncertainty of absolute
locations. (b) Distribution of azimuth residuals (error bars) with respect to theoretical azimuth and event
distance from the PIRES array. Azimuth residuals are compared with (c) average cross-correlation
coefficient and (d) number of data to see the basic factor affecting the quality of azimuth observations.
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1982]. The bootstrap method was previously applied for
estimating uncertainty of relative hypocenters [Shearer,
1997; Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000] and absolute hypo-
centers determined using array data [Oye and Roth, 2003].
After determining a final hypocenter for a particular event,
we draw a random sample, with replacement, from the final
residual distribution and solve for a new hypocenter. The
procedure is repeated 250 times for which statistical prop-
erties of the results are stable. The uncertainty of the final
location is derived from the distribution of reproduced
bootstrap results about the final hypocenter.
4. Hypocenter Catalog and Local Velocity Model
[17] The importance of finding an appropriate local
velocity model to locate microseismicity is well known
[Kissling et al., 1994]. The best available velocity model for
the C¸ınarcık Basin is a regional 1-D model that does not
consider the strong lateral variations across the basin down
to 5 km depth. However, most of the events recorded by
PIRES have hypocentral distances of >10 km and occur at
>5 km depth and are probably not affected by shallow
lateral velocity variations. We used the VELEST simulta-
neous inversion code [Kissling et al., 1994] to optimize the
local 1-D velocity model. We carefully filter the event
database to keep the inversion process from large instabil-
ities that can be introduced by hypocenters with substantial
uncertainties. As we aim at reducing uncertainties in loca-
tion related to the velocity model, we only used high-quality
events for which the location error is <3.0 km in both lateral
and vertical direction, that have an RMS value smaller than
0.3 s, and that were recorded at least six mainland stations.
We first defined the first-order layering of the crust by a
trial-and-error approach minimizing normalized distribution
of both RMS and the location errors. We repeat the process
for large number of thin layers (2 km) and then combined
layers with similar velocity values. The final inversion was
performed using 179 events with 2104 P and 1545 S arrival
times. S wave readings were used to better constrain the
earthquake locations assuming a fixed ratio of P and S wave
velocities, Vp/Vs = 1.73. Using the improved model for
hypocenter location resulted in significantly reduced trav-
eltime residuals. This was also confirmed by comparing the
new optimized model to others velocity models proposed
earlier for the eastern Sea of Marmara region (Figure 6).
[18] To test the newly derived velocity model, we extract
66 well-constrained hypocenters of our catalog (errH, errV <
5.0 km) that occurred in areas known for quarry activity.
Since our main scope is passive monitoring of seismotec-
tonic features, we did not go into detail with analyzing the
Figure 6. (a) Comparison of the hypocenter specifications of inversion-derived velocity model with the
results based on the other models. (b) Dashed lines represent the 1-D models proposed earlier for the
region, and solid line is the model optimized for the crustal coverage of our combined network (P wave
velocity (km/s) of [3.50 5.60 5.80 6.05 6.30 6.80 8.05], depths (km) of [0.0 0.5 5.0 9.0 14.0 18.00 30.0]).
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characteristics of quarry blast waveforms. However, we used
some of the basic observations to confirm whether the land
clusters associated with quarry blasts. The depth range of the
clusters gives first-order information to resolve this issue.
We observed that the majority of offshore earthquakes occur
below 5.0 km depths, which is approximately the upper
boundary of seismogenic zone for the surrounding region.
Therefore, we use the clusters with very shallow event
depths to verify the location of quarry blasts. Event clusters
with shallow depths locate typical quarry structures in the
satellite images (Figure 7b). Origin times provide another
constrain to discriminate the quarry blasts. We checked the
origin times and see that events classified as blasting events
occur only within the work hours (0800–1700 LT). This
clearly indicates the type of origin. These events are con-
centrated in two areas NE and NW of Istanbul, respectively
(see Figure 7). Initial depth for the quarry blast events is set
to 0.0 km but was not fixed during the inversion. We were
able to locate these events within 5.0 km distance to the
center of quarries. The source aperture of quarries, which is
up to 3.0 km, may have a major role on scattered view of
events, beside the quality of location results. This test shows
that the optimized 1-D velocity model allows us to obtain
reliable epicenters and realistic error estimates for the north
of the Istanbul region.
[19] We combined PIRES, temporary OBS, and KOERI
seismic networks for different time spans to get the highest
resolution in hypocenter map of C¸ınarcık Basin. For the time
gap between OBS and PIRES campaigns, we relocate
KOERI event database to completely cover the time period
of November 2005 to December 2007. Comparing our
hypocenter catalog to that of KOERI for the analyzed time
period the magnitude of completeness in the C¸ınarcık Basin
was lowered from Mc = 2.6 to Mc = 2.0 (Figure 8). PIRES
recordings for the time period 4 October 2006 to 31 Decem-
ber 2007 and 60 days of data from the OBS campaign allow
us to locate a total number of 239 earthquakes in the C¸ınarcık
Basin (416 seismic events in eastern Marmara region). For
further analysis we restrict the catalog to 182 events sur-
rounding the main branch of NAFZ in the C¸ınarcık Basin that
have an average uncertainty of 2.1 and 2.6 km in horizontal
and vertical directions, respectively. These hypocenters are
further analyzed in the following for a better identification of
the seismic patterns in the C¸ınarcık Basin. Specifications of
the well-constrained hypocenters in the C¸ınarcık Basin are
summarized in Figure 6.
5. Fault Plane Solutions
[20] Despite the importance to resolve the present defor-
mation pattern in the eastern Sea of Marmara only few
faulting mechanisms were presented in the past and most of
them reflect aftershock activity of the 1999 I
:
zmit event
rather than background seismicity [O¨rgu¨lu¨ and Aktar, 2001;
Karabulut et al., 2002; Pinar et al., 2003; Sato et al., 2004;
Bohnhoff et al., 2006]. Resolving focal mechanisms of
microearthquakes detected by a sparse seismic network
with large azimuthal gaps is not a routine task. For the
larger events of our hypocenter catalog that were seen also
by most of the mainland stations we determined individual
focal mechanisms. In addition, composite fault plane sol-
utions are determined for subclusters of highly similar
events within a radius of 5.0 km. We first analyze waveform
similarity of closely located events using the cross-correla-
Figure 7. (a) Location results compared with quarry locations (stars). The structure of the quarry blasts
suggests that a second reason for the scattered map view of blasting events is probably the source
aperture, beside the location uncertainty. Dashed line shows the boundary of populated part of Istanbul.
(b) Quarry locations confirmed by satellite images.
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tion technique. The assumption is that we confirm proxim-
ity of the events as well as similarity of the mechanisms if
the cross-correlation coefficient exceeds 0.6 at a minimum
of four stations. Iterating all events as a master to all others
we search whether subgroups representing different mech-
anism exist within the same cluster. If so we treat them
individually to derive individual solutions. Figure 4c shows
a subgroup of similar events observed at one PIRES
subarray. First motion polarities are analyzed to determine
the focal mechanisms using the grid search algorithm
FOCMEC based on a double-couple assumption [Snoke,
2003]. PIRES subarrays are considered to be single stations
in this analysis. Confidence range of focal mechanisms is
quantified by standard deviation of all acceptable solutions.
We determine a total of 18 well-constrained fault plane
solutions based on polarity information at a minimum
number of 12 stations (Figure 9c and Table 1). We observe
a dominant strike-slip mechanism along the northern slope
of the C¸ınarcık Basin where one of the possible fault planes
coincides with the local fault strike (N120E). Toward the
western end of the C¸ınarcık Basin where the NAFZ bends
toward the west we observe a substantial thrust component
on either NE-SW or NW-SE trending fault planes.
6. Discussion
[21] The spatial distribution of the hypocenters obtained
from the OBS network and the PIRES array allows to image
the currently active fault elements and dominant types of
faulting within the eastern Sea of Marmara for the first time.
Following the 1999 I
:
zmit earthquake a number of field
campaigns were carried out within this part of the NAFZ.
Two-dimensional multichannel seismic reflection profiles
and high-resolution bathymetry indicate a complex fault
network active at the transition between the western end of
the I
:
zmit earthquake rupture and the assumed seismic gap
south of Istanbul. However, the seismotectonics of the Sea
of Marmara are still controversial.
[22] At the easternmost part of the Sea of Marmara just
south of the Prince Islands the NAFZ branches in two
prominent offshore fault segments [Armijo et al., 2002] that
bound the C¸ınarcık Basin on the NE and SE where most of
the 18–20 mm/a GPS-derived dextral displacement is
believed to be occurring at present [Fle´rit et al., 2004]. Le
Pichon et al. [2001] and I
:
mren et al. [2001] proposed that
the northern segment is a master strike-slip fault extending
throughout the Sea of Marmara. In contrast, on the basis of
the same data set, Armijo et al. [2002] suggested more
active extension with the C¸ınarcık Basin surrounded by
composite normal and strike-slip faults. Multichannel seis-
mic profiles image the main segments of the NAFZ at
shallow depth (<5 km) as extending along the northern and
southern boundary of the C¸ınarcık Basin (C¸B) [Carton et
al., 2007] forming the downdip extensions of the NAFZ
fault traces observed at the sea bottom from high-resolution
bathymetric imaging [e.g., Armijo et al., 2005]. Within the
southern part of the C¸ınarcık Basin the structural model is
complicated by a number of NW-SE oriented fault segments
covering a 10 km wide zone across the basin. (C¸ınarcık
extensional field [Le Pichon et al., 2001]). Previous loca-
tions of local seismicity in C¸ınarcık Basin (e.g., KOERI
catalog) imply a complicated structure rather than one single
(strike-slip or normal) fault cutting through the basin
(Figure 2a).
[23] In contrast, the microearthquakes observed in this
study define a pair of distinct lineations of activity along the
northern strand of the NAFZ extending offshore the Prince
Islands. The earthquakes primarily align along NW-SE
striking features that reflect local activity along the main
northern branch of the fault (Figure 9b). Note that the trend
of these active patches also aligns with the right-lateral focal
mechanisms of the events. The fact that we observe a
substantial amount of microseismicity along the east of
the ‘‘seismic gap’’ may indicate that the NAFZ is not
entirely locked here. However, although the microseismicity
indicated 110N NW-SE trending subparallel fault seg-
ments, it is also possible that the hypocenters are located on
structures in the host rock surrounding the fault. Longer
monitoring period as well as better station coverage is
needed to resolve this issue.
[24] We select three transects (A, B, and C) along the
northern slope of the C¸ınarcık Basin striking NE-SW and
perpendicular to the local fault trend (see Figures 9a and
9b). The widths of the transects are 35.0, 16.0, and 16.0 km
We then plot all events along the three transects in a depth
section for both the KOERI (Figure 9d) and our data set
(Figure 9e).
Figure 8. Magnitude distribution in C¸ınarcık Basin from this study compared to the KOERI catalog
depicting the decrease in event detection threshold for the same time span between November 2005 and
December 2007.
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Figure 9. (a and d) Hypocenter catalogs obtained from KOERI and (b and e) from this study for the
same time span to show the contribution of our experiment to the resolution of hypocenter map of C¸B
between November 2005 and December 2007. Hypocenter map obtained in this study allows us to better
resolve individual activity patches. Orientation of the hypocenters along the C¸ınarcık Basin confirms
NW-SE strike of focal mechanisms. (c) Composite fault plane solutions derived from first-motion
approach.
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[25] Below the C¸ınarcık Basin seismic activity reveals
NW-SE alignment of hypocenters in accordance with the
trend of the NAFZ. The quality of hypocenter determination
and the detection threshold of seismic events are very
similar along the entire C¸ınarcık Basin. The eastern trans-
ects (B-B0, C-C0) show that the seismic activity is more
pronounced in the east of 29E. The difference in seismic
activity might be related to a variation in local stresses along
the fault toward the western termination of the 1999 I
:
zmit
rupture [Karabulut et al., 2002; O¨zalaybey et al., 2002].
The hypocenter distribution indicates two downdipping
structures. The first group, at the entire northern boundary
of the C¸ınarcık Basin, is steeply dipping to the SW. We
interpret this as the major branch of the NAFZ in the Sea of
Marmara along the northern slope of the C¸ınarcık Basin..
The second group defines two subclusters oriented parallel
to the first group on average. Surface projection of this two
sub clusters coincide with the surface gas emissions ob-
served by Geli et al. [2008]. This might represent the
merging of both fault branches to a single master fault
representing the NAFZ below the seismogenic layer of the
crust beneath the C¸ınarcık Basin.
[26] Sato et al. [2004] operated two local OBS networks
for a time period of 30 days each. They observed two
seismicity clusters distributed along the eastern and western
part of C¸ınarcık Basin. The one observed in the west was
interpreted to represent a steeply southward dipping ‘‘Main
Marmara Fault’’ beneath the northern slope of C¸ınarcık
Basin. However, it might partly suggest a continuation of
the southern group of activity described in this study.
Carton et al. [2007] imaged single fault zone throughout
both clusters based on high-resolution seismic data. The
cross sections confirm the downdip continuation of the
microseismic events at depth while the surface projection
corresponds to the NW-SE striking boundary faults sur-
rounding the C¸ınarcık Basin. Carton et al. also provide a
seismic profile covering part of the section B-B0 imaging the
shallower part of the Basin. Plotting the seismic section
obtained from high-resolution multichannel seismic togeth-
er with the hypocentral distribution as determined in this
study shows a clear correlation between the downdip
extension of the major fault branches seen in the reflection
data with the hypocenters below the eastern Sea of Marmara
(Figure 11). In cross section the hypocenter distribution
defines the downward extension of the major faults bound-
ing the C¸ınarcık Basin. The upper parts of these faults are
clearly shown in the shallow seismic images. The steep dip
of these faults appears to be relatively constant down to a
depth of >15 km. Only at a depth >17 km the faults seem to
merge and the NAFZ may act as one master fault.
[27] At the easternmost part of the C¸ınarcık Basin two
well-developed activity clusters occurred near the coastlines
of Tuzla in the north and Armutlu Peninsula in the south
(profile C-C0). The hypocenters are aligned forming two
parallel elongate clusters following the northern escarpment
of C¸ınarcık Basin. Both clusters were activated after the
1999 I
:
zmit earthquake with pronounced aftershock activity
that was also revealed during the OBS campaign in 2000
[Sato et al., 2004]. In cross section the hypocenters indicate
an almost vertical fault segment in agreement with relocated
aftershocks of the I
:
zmit earthquake [Bulut and Aktar,
2007]. South of the C¸ınarcık Basin a series of individual
hypocenter clusters delineate a NW-SE to E-W trending
fault segments (Figure 9b) that are steeply dipping toward
the north.
[28] Fault plane solutions for the eastern Sea of Marmara
as presented above show a predominant dextral strike-slip
regime along the northern strand of the NAFZ bounding the
C¸ınarcık Basin. Most likely the NW-SE striking nodal
planes of the focal mechanisms represent the fault plane
thus correlating well with the local fault trend. The defor-
mation pattern changes toward the west at the bending point
of the NAFZ where a substantial thrust component is
present in the mechanisms. Kinematically, this makes sense
within this compressional bend, and suggests an added
component of fault normal compression along this E-W
trending segment as opposed to the pure strike slip motion
along the northern slope of the C¸ınarcık Basin. Strike slip
motion along the northern slope of the C¸ınarcık Basin is
also suggested by fault plane solutions of I
:
zmit aftershocks
[O¨rgu¨lu¨ and Aktar, 2001; Karabulut et al., 2002; Pinar et
al., 2003; Bohnhoff et al., 2006] (Figure 10).
Table 1. Composite Fault Plane Solutions
Event
Location of Master Event Focal Mechanism (deg) Standard Deviation (deg) Number of
Data
Number of
MisfitsLatitude (E) Longitude (N) Depth (km) Strike Dip Rake Strike Dip Rake
1 40.735 29.057 10.2 192 88 5 7 3 3 33 4
2 40.734 29.058 10.4 196 66 7 4 2 4 31 2
3 40.699 29.227 5.5 191 54 21 7 3 4 44 3
4 40.761 29.195 7.8 234 84 15 9 4 6 41 5
5 40.821 28.791 9.9 60 57 33 8 14 8 25 4
6 40.869 28.741 3.7 226 80 55 5 5 7 37 4
7 40.812 28.989 13.8 236 67 26 8 11 5 22 3
8 40.704 29.174 7.4 209 61 5 15 10 5 21 6
9 40.846 28.856 11.4 249 83 38 3 3 4 33 5
10 40.859 28.467 6.5 184 60 33 12 13 9 13 2
11 40.852 28.69 7.4 239 78 60 5 9 18 27 4
12 40.866 28.68 5.4 230 82 62 9 6 8 31 4
13 40.747 29.114 8.2 217 74 16 10 25 7 19 5
14 40.854 28.805 12.5 239 65 44 6 4 3 38 3
15 40.788 29.123 10.4 200 69 12 11 13 10 27 4
16 40.777 29.1 9.5 217 49 11 5 3 2 32 2
17 40.764 29.092 8.7 190 77 25 6 4 3 39 3
18 40.707 29.292 13.8 64 74 49 3 4 5 23 2
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[29] In a transform zone, the direction of the maximum
principal stress can vary within a large margin with regard
to the fault strike [McKenzie and Parker, 1967]. The actual
angle between both directions may be related to either the
physical nature of the fault zone (weak versus strong) or the
stage of the fault in its earthquake cycle (interseismic,
preseismic, coseismic or postseismic period). With an
increasing portion of the extension, the maximum principal
stress would then be rotated toward vertical. The region
throughout NW Turkey and in particular the Sea of Mar-
mara is located in a combined strike-slip and normal
faulting setting. Normal faulting in the southern Sea of
Marmara region is a well-known feature [e.g., Parke et al.,
2002] as can be observed from fault plane solutions of
several large events (see also Figure 1b). In 1963, a M6.3
earthquake occurred in the eastern Sea of Marmara that was
located in the south of the C¸ınarcık Basin [Bulut and Aktar,
2007]. Its fault plane solution indicates N-S extensional
Figure 10. (a) Map view of the sectional view of seismicity with shallow seismic profiles. (b) Seismic
profiles 1 and 2 (locations indicated in Figure 10a) and (c) seismic profile 3 (location indicated in
Figure 10a) showing the boundary of the hypocentral area that we include in sectional view of seismicity.
Hypocenter distribution is in agreement with the downdip extent of the shallow structures imaged by
Carton et al. [2007] within the seismogenic zone. This suggests that both fault segments merge below
17 km depth (see dashed lines in Figure 10c).
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normal faulting mechanism [Taymaz et al., 1991]. In addi-
tion, a large portion of the 1999 I
:
zmit aftershocks of this
region were normal faulting events (see Figure 10) repre-
senting a more vertical orientation of the P axis. On the
other hand, the bending of the NAFZ in the C¸ınarcık Basin
from E-W toward a NW-SE orientation indicated a subhor-
izontal P axis rotated 20 clockwise with respect to the
regional trend. Slight variation in the strike of local activity
patches indicates internal deformations within the bound-
aries of this 5 km wide activity zone in which direction of
maximum shear stress might differ from that further to the
east. The state of the stress field along the C¸ınarcık Basin is
still not well known and needs to be investigated using a
larger data set before our observation can be related to local
variations in the stress field orientation. Furthermore, a
refined knowledge on the stress field of the region might
resolve whether this part of the NAFZ reflects a weak or a
strong fault. Nonetheless, assuming a weak transform fault
in the north and observing a majority of normal faulting
activity in the south, we can state that the asymmetry of the
C¸ınarcık Basin can be explained by a transform-normal
extension as a possible alternative to pull-apart models
[Ben-Avraham and Zoback, 1992].
[30] One principal observation from the analysis of fault-
ing mechanisms along the eastern ‘‘seismic gap’’ suggests
that currently normal faulting does not seem to play a major
role below the eastern Sea of Marmara. At least locally this
suggests a transpressive regime rather than normal faulting.
However, a thrust component seen near Istanbul represent
the potential for uplift during a large event, with the
potential to generate a substantial tsunami as has been
observed in historic times [Yalciner et al., 2002].
7. Conclusion
[31] We quantified applicability of the cross-correlation
method for azimuth estimations comparing azimuth of well
constrained hypocenters with cross-correlation–derived
azimuth observations. Covariance-based error estimates
provide sufficient reliability for the confidence range of
azimuths. Our investigations show that the number of
station pairs is the most important criteria to better constrain
the azimuth observations.
[32] We optimized a 1-D velocity model for the eastern
Sea of Marmara region and depicted its benefit in terms of
uncertainty and misfit of the absolute locations. Blast events
confirm the reliability of confidence range of the hypo-
centers determined on the basis of optimized 1-D velocity
model.
[33] We monitor the present-day microseismic activity in
C¸ınarcık Basin at a magnitude of completeness 2.0 using the
PIRES seismic array. The distribution of hypocenters allows
us to provide an indication of a relatively complex network
of faults beneath C¸ınarcık Basin rather than a single fault
zone cutting through. Our results imply a wedge-shaped
geometry of the C¸ınarcık Basin.
[34] Fault plane solutions confirm the analysis of 1999
I
:
zmit aftershocks, and therefore allow us to conclude that a
right-lateral strike-slip regime still dominates the C¸ınarcık
Basin region. This might suggest that an upcoming major
earthquake in the eastern Sea of Marmara region is likely to
be a strike slip event.
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